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Introduction

Think Aloud Protocol (TAP) as a library learning strategy was investigated in a Year 10 
inquiry unit in Physics. The hope was to help boys with challenging aspects of the research 
process requiring agency: self-assessing thinking, normalizing struggle, and help-seeking as 
agents of their own learning in the library, a non-classroom thinking environment. The project 
was informed by Bowler’s (2010) Taxonomy of Adolescent Metacognitive Knowledge and by 
Bandura’s (2006) work on adolescent academic self-efficacy.

Research Context and Participants

An International Baccalaureate World School, Upper Canada College in Toronto enrolls 1,170 
boys in Senior Kindergarten through Year 12, including 88 boarding students representing 26 
countries. Grounded in its mission to deliver transformational learning experiences, the school 
fosters the development of head, heart, and humanity, and inspires each boy to be his best 
self. The participants in this study were Year 10 boys completing the final year of the Middle 
Years Programme, (MYP) in preparation for the Diploma Programme (DP).

The Research Action

● Two library classes were conducted and recorded using 360-video
● Coaching on how to research the question “How do science and technology interact to 

change culture?”
● Students accessed a supporting LibGuide and curated collection
● Video demonstration and protocol instructions for Think Aloud modeled for the class
● Students recorded two 10-minute Think Alouds while addressing the complex information 

problem

Data Collection and Analysis
Data were gathered:
● Before action: boys’ views of their academic skills via Bandura’s Children’s Self-Efficacy Scale (CSES)
● During action: QuickTime for TAP recording, 360 class recording and iPads with print sources
● Post-action: student recording review, interview and reflection survey 

Data analysis:
● CSES review: sense of capability on a scale from 0-100. Focus on library research, help-seeking and 

self-advocacy skills
● TAP recordings and interviews coded using Bowler’s taxonomy 
● Interview, recording and survey data review for: help-seeking, self-advocacy; indicators of self-efficacy, student 

opinion on strategy, and practical challenges 
● Navigational/search tactics, use of the LibGuide while searching reviewed; noted follow-through or deviation 

from instructional guidance while Thinking Aloud
● Bibliographic analysis: types and numbers of sources

Making Choices
● TAP did not prompt asking for help; no boys asked a librarian
● Navigational tactics did not appear to be aided by Think Aloud
● One boy connected TAP to evaluating searching; one connection made to planning

Meaningful Learning
● Expression of the value of TAP evident
● Skill was evaluated; one boy noted that he should try advised strategies more
● Links made to searching more deeply and to TAP having value for reading

Challenges with Think Aloud
● Concerns: comfort, confidence, privacy, reluctance to have others view their thinking
● Boys conversed with themselves while thinking aloud, (stream of consciousness, demonstrative “as you can see” 

statements); indicative of challenge with expressing undoctored “raw” thinking?
● Thinking Aloud in the library environment a problem for some

“because you are 
...recording you 

think a little bit 
more...after 
watching it 
especially…”
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   The Research Question
How might the use of Think Aloud Protocol in Physics 

inquiry develop self-efficacy in Year 10 boys?

“I don't necessarily 
want other people to 
know what my thought 
process is… I would 
conduct [think aloud] 
by myself…”

  “Sometimes 
after saying it, it 

forces you to 
take a second 

look”
               Key Findings and Discussion

Indications of Self-efficacy
● Learner’s voice and commitment to effort clearly present
● Vocalized emotions seen as positive indicator of developing agency: 

honest struggle and celebration 
● Verbalizing epistemic concerns indicating: willingness 

to try harder, to figure out and wrestle with complexity; viewed as 
positive indicators of agentic capacity

Conclusions
● Modeling, facilitation of TAP could have value in cultivating research self-efficacy, as fundamental 

to agency
● Scope for teachers and librarians to engage in formative assessment of TAP recordings which 

might assist in coaching boys to ask for help
● I am now curious about:

○ assessing Think Aloud work, allowing boys to assess themselves in self-directed growth plan
○ whether librarian/class discussion of emotions and vulnerability in Think Aloud

would help to strengthen sense of research self-efficacy 
● Important not to separate research and thinking when endeavouring to foster agency in boys; 

teachers and librarians can co-plan/assess both in inquiry units
● Due to this action research, the “student viewpoint” is a teaching approach I am now taking, as 

well as modeling and co-evaluating
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